SCiO Customer Case Study
Beck’s Hybrids

The Challenge
Seed Corn Production Staff at Beck’s Hybrids faced the
same challenge as most of the industry - continuously
monitoring moisture levels throughout the season to
evaluate quality, apply different treatments, predict yield,
and more, is a rather tedious task.
It takes significant time and effort and is challenging to
manage and monitor. Another challenge was to align
moisture results across different fields as manual
processes can involve human errors. For many weeks,
between July and August, sometimes more than three
days a week, manual testing procedures were deployed to
track moisture levels. Ears of corn from various locations
were collected – and thereby wasted – and driven back to
the lab for testing. This time-consuming process can lead to
inaccuracies in the decision-making required to optimize
spraying and harvest schedules – and the lack of
accountability by any specific player in the process made
failures in the workflow hard to fix.

”

This is simply how moisture testing
had always been done. Technology in
agriculture continues to improve, but
much is still manual work, with the
potential human error that comes
along with it. Most seed producers in
the industry just accept this reality –
and work this limitation into their
budgets and practices.
Neal Campbell, Beck’s Production Agronomy Manager

”

Company Profile
Name: Beck’s Hybrids
Sector: Agriculture
Location: Headquarters in Atlanta, IN
Employees: Approx. 700
Description: Beck's Hybrids is the largest
family-owned, retail seed company in the United
States, serving farmers in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio,
South Dakota, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. With
access to the best genetics and trait technologies
from suppliers worldwide, Beck's strives to provide all
customers with the tools they need to succeed on
their farm.
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The Solution

Result

Beck’s purchased SCiO Corn Analyzers to measure seed
corn moisture instantly, on-location, eliminating the
overhead of time, expense, or lab staff. They began the
proof-of-concept in their greenhouses during the
pre-planting process. After a successful pilot period, each
agronomy tech on the team received a device, and after
just a single training session, began collecting data that
they’d use to plan their spraying applications and harvests.

The results were clear and measurable:

Without the need to take the ears to the lab and then wait
for the results, they could make decisions based on
immediately available empirical data.

The company saved dollars in direct testing costs –
not including management time, driving time, or other
overhead. This figure also does not take into account
substantial savings derived from reducing seed waste
due to errors in the previous methodology.
Based on testing efficiency and reduced costs, Beck’s
were able to conduct more tests, almost double in 2019,
compared to the year before. More tests reduce the
chance of an undetected change and increase overall
precision.
Total sample count also rose by 40%
All data was automatically documented for a
comprehensive, trackable, digital record of tests
conducted in each field

”

SCiO’s devices triggered a domino effect in our
entire process - more testing, requiring fewer
people, with more accurate data, meant we
began making faster and smarter decisions.
That led to more accurate spraying and
harvest schedules, less waste, and ultimately
better product. At the end of the day, each of
these key factors improves our bottom line.
Neal Campbell, Beck’s Production Agronomy Manager

”
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